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David was still asleep when he was woken up by the 
phone. After he picked it 
up, he saw that it was a call from Julia. 
He answered the phone. 
Julia told David about the Haran family’s attack on 
Somerland last night. 
In the end, Mason defeated them all by himself and the 
record was amazing. 
The Haran family and its remaining forces suffered 
heavy losses. 
It shook the whole world in one fell swoop and made 
everyone’s jaw drop. 
After he hung up the call with Julia, David was taken 
aback. 
After everything, the Haran family still could not hold 
themselves back from 
attacking on the last day of his appointment with Mason. 
Mason’s plan was successfully completed. 
He killed two late God Rankers and �ve mid-God 
Rankers from the opposing forces. This was indeed 
enough to shock the world. 
However, David �gured that it was still not enough. 
He should start another �re himself. 
He wanted all the forces that were eying Somerland to 
see that the dragon of 
Somerland was not something little boys like them could 
peep at. 
He got up and washed up. 



After he had a simple breakfast, he went back to his 
room. 
He opened the system panel and saw that his lavish 
points had reached 6012 
points. 
He did not hesitate to add all 6000 points to his mind 
power. 
His mind power then skyrocketed directly from God level 
1 to God level 7. 
His physique was still at the God level limit. 
If he had another 3000 lavish points, David could raise 
his mind power to God 
level 10, which was God level limit. 
At that time, under the in�uence of his double limit 
physique and mind power, he 
would surpass peak God Rank and take another small 
step, reaching a height 
that no one in the world had reached thus far. 
As for what that level was? 
He had no idea. 
Mason probably did not know either. 
It was because no one had reached this stage before, 
and he, David Lidell, 
would make history. 
He wanted to move ahead of everyone and explore this 
unknown road. 
Then, he would continue going. 
David did not know that an existence beyond peak God 
Rank had already 
awakened in the world. 



He had always believed that peak God Rank was the 
strongest combat power 
on Earth at this moment. 
Moreover, he was about to surpass this strongest 
existence and be the one and 
only entity that held this power in the world. 
3000 lavish points. 
According to the current rate of increment in lavish 
points, it would be reached 
soon enough. 
However, he had other things to do now. 
After upgrading the mind power, David closed his eyes. 
He carefully experienced the changes brought about by 
the skyrocketing mind 
power and then slowly adapted to it. 
The skyrocketing mind power would give him a short 
term headache. 
Therefore, he would need some time to ease it. 
Time passed slowly. 
After an hour, David opened his eyes. 
A glimmer of light �ashed across his eyes. 
He had fully adapted to the changes brought about by 
the skyrocketing mind 
power. 
David stood up, moved his body, and walked out of the 
hotel. 
He rented a car, took out his phone, and looked at the 
map. After he determined 
the direction, he drove to the destination. 
Three hours later. 



David went to a quiet and secluded place. 
A few kilometers ahead was the residence of one of the 
�ve major forces in the 
world, the Mosley family. 
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An ancient and mysterious castle. 

This was also where the core executives of the Mosley family lived. 

A peak God Ranker of the Mosley family was also residing here. 

David put on the mask belonging to Silver Face. 

Today, as Silver Face, he was going to enter the Mosley family’s residence, one of the 
world’s five top major forces, to see if the place was as dangerous and powerful as 
legend claimed. 

At the same time, he would also avenge Miss Pearl and himself. 

After putting on the mask, David’s aura changed, and his eyes became sharper. 

He could not drive his car inside. 

There were barriers set by the Mosley family ahead. 

As one of the five major forces in the world, the main house of the Mosley family was 
naturally heavily guarded. 

David got out of the car and his body floated into the air. 

He instantly rose to a height of several hundred meters. 

As he looked at the huge castle in the distance, he was like a giant beast opening its 
mouth to devour everything around it. 



The corners of David’s mouth upturned under the mask, revealing a strange smile. 

‘Bear my wrath, Mosley family! ” 

Boom! 

At the same time, the energy around his body rose to the extreme. 

The clouds in the sky were shaken. 

David’s body was like a shell that had just been fired, rushing towards the huge castle at 
high speed. 

After a few seconds… 

Boom! 

A huge sound resonated across the sky like a sudden clap of thunder. It did not 
disperse even after a long time. 

A large part of the main residence of the Mosley family’s residence collapsed and the 
family was in an uproar. 

“Enemy strike!” 

“Enemy strike!” 

The alarm blared and screams could be heard. 

“How dare you attack the Mosley family? You are so daring. I will not only smash you to 
pieces, but I will also annihilate your entire family!” Paolo, the patriarch of the Mosley 
family, said in a powerful voice. 

“Whoever you are, since you dare to break into my residence, you will only have one 
ending, and that is death. Not only will you die, but everyone related to you will die 
because of you. The glory of the Mosley family is inviolable,” another deep and 
resounding voice said. 

These two were the only two remaining late God Rankers in the Mosley family. 

As for Gael who was also a late God Ranker, he had probed Somerland with the Haran 
family and unfortunately, had died by Mason’s hands. 

Losing a late God Ranker was somewhat unbearable, even if the Mosley family was 
one of the five strongest major forces in the world. 



After all, even when it came to the five major forces, a late God Ranker was already the 
strongest combat power they possessed. 

Their entire family was still in a state of anger and they had nowhere to vent. 

Now, there were people who were completely disrespecting the Mosley family and 
dared to attack the Mosley’s main residence. 

They were simply courting death! 

“Haha, I thought this was a dangerous place, but your family is just so-so. I am going to 
accomplish a magnificent feat today. What can you do about that?” David laughed and 
said. 

Boom boom boom boom boom! 

Soon, a few loud noises could be heard. 

The strong aftermath caused the building of the main residence to collapse entirely. 

Countless subordinates of the family were hurt by the aftermath, whilst some even died. 

“Ah!” 

A pained voice could be heard. 

“You… You… You are a peak God Rank supreme powerhouse. Who are you? Why are 
you attacking my family?” A late God Ranker of the Mosley family cried in terror. 

“Oh no! It’s a supreme peak God Rank powerhouse. Everyone, run and don’t fight him 
head-on. Ask the old master to come here. Only he can defeat a peak God Ranker,” 
Paolo’s urgent voice resonated across the castle. 

When everyone heard that the intruder was a peak God Ranker, the people who were 
preparing to attack David were all stunned on the spot. 

When they came back to their senses, they fled the scene. 

What a joke! 

With their strength, wouldn’t they be asking for death if they encircled and attacked a 
peak God Ranker? 

Did they not hear that the two late God Rankers in the family were not even his 
opponent? 



If they went to attack him, they would be committing suicide. 

Protecting themselves would be more important now. 

 


